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CHAPTER TWO 

 

Wallace stood back, hands on hips, admiring his knot tying prowess with the blue 

and white chequered tape. It flapped in the breeze, humming whenever the wind 

picked up beyond a puff. He’d been liberal with his stringing, so much so that if the 

beach was a Christmas present it would take till Boxing Day to find out what was 

inside. But it was there for a purpose. And so was Wallace. He threw the almost 

spent roll back into the police car and removed his virgin clipboard, ready to write 

down the names of anyone who wanted to cross over his tape, to the body, beach 

and Badger. 

 The click on the Bic was working overtime as Wallace waited, wondering. His 

younger sister had given him the pen so he could remember her whenever he wrote 

out a ticket. That time would come, he was sure of that. He smiled, the moist, 

morning air adding another chap to his lips. The smiling went like the last eclair at a 

Weight Watcher’s convention when he heard the sudden crunch of a car pulling into 

the gravelled car park. Not the uniform patrol van he was expecting but with its 

aerials, cleanliness and suited occupants, Wallace quickly figured detectives. 

Spotting an unmarked police car was as easy as getting pissed at a D&D Ball. He 

took a few deep breaths and adopted the official stance they’d spent twenty weeks 

teaching him. 

 The passenger was police speak medium height with tinted hair, a sun tan, 

and a Yosemite Sam tie. The driver reminded him of Badger. He was about fifty but 

could have been anything up to seventy, had a fag hanging from his mouth, a W.C. 

Fields nose, and a suit that looked like a twenty dollar special from the Brotherhood. 

He grunted something and stepped right over the tape. 

 Wallace’s mouth opened but nothing came out. He knew something should 

have been emanating but he just didn’t know what. Embarrassment was saved 

when the younger detective thrust his hand out and said, ‘Don’t worry about him. 

Harris is always a grumpy bastard. I’m Craig Andrews, Senior D from Greendale. We 

cover the Kings’ patch. You must be new there.’ 

 ‘First day,’ said Wallace, ‘Constable Peter Wallace.’ Although the breath came 

out quicker than expected, at least there was a bit of sound this time. 

 ‘It’s an alright place, the Kings. There’s a bit of work around if you want it 

and most of the blokes are pretty good. Who you working with?’ 

 ‘Sergeant Badger.’ 

 Andrews pulled at the top of his almost silk tie, ‘As I said, most of the blokes 

are okay. Badger still down there is he?’ 

 ‘Yeah. He sent me up here to secure the scene and start a log.’ 

 ‘You have to tell him to do that? … Never mind, where’s the floater?’ 
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 Wallace pointed down the path towards the beach. ‘Sergeant Badger’s down 

there with the lady who found the deceased. Said she needed consoling.’ 

 ‘I’ll bet he’s consoling her. Listen, mate, I’ll go down and check things out, 

you stay up here and you know about not letting anyone down there? Especially the 

reporters and the duty officer. Tell ’em both to piss off, or words to that affect. Give 

us about half an hour and I’ll send Badger back up to fill you in on what’s 

happening.’ 

 ‘Okay, I’ll be right.’ 

 Andrews gave him a wink.  

 Wallace gave the Bic another click and wrote their names onto his log. When 

he’d finished he just managed to catch the back of Andrews disappearing down the 

path. Harris was already out of sight. 

 It wasn’t just Wallace and the rubber necks who were watching the 

detectives. Across the road, up a side street was a crystal ice Camry, driver just 

hitting the end-call on the console mounted Nokia. Keys turned, car was gone. No-

one noticed. No-one cared. Peak hour on Beach Road was like that.  

 Wallace cupped his hands and blew into them. On average, September 

mornings were pretty cold along the beach. So were at least another six of the twelve 

months. He desperately wanted to shove his fingers into his pockets but couldn’t get 

the image of his drill sergeant out of his head: “You’re a policeman, Recruit Wallace, 

what if I was a villain coming at you with a bloody iron bar? I’d have your head like 

a smashed pumpkin before you had a chance to say, ‘Sorry, sir.’ Now, get your 

bloody hands out of your pockets and act like a professional.” 

 ‘Yes, sir,’ he mouthed, looking around. The traffic was zipping past. Every 

now and again someone slowing to see what was happening. Four lanes of traffic 

away were the houses. They had a good view of the car-park, water and horizon, but 

not the beach. That was down the winding path. The tape started to whistle as the 

wind picked up. Seagulls hovering, fighting against its forces. No-one would have 

heard anything last night. And unless they were down there with a torch, they 

wouldn’t have seen anything either. 

 Wallace wanted something to do. Even someone else to turn up so he could 

write their names onto his log. That at least would get the circulation going. Only 

two names so far. Why couldn’t he stay on the beach? He looked down at his shiny 

shoes and smiled. At least he was a policeman. The only thing he’d ever wanted to 

be. His mother and two sisters had been so proud. He could hardly wait to tell them 

about his first day. If only his father … 

 ‘Got the keys, Constable?’ 

 Wallace spun towards the voice like he’d been pulled with a magnet. 

Running up the path was the little white Shih-tzu, tongue lapping at the air, nose 
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sniffing for something else to piss on. Closely behind was Inga Grieveson and a few 

paces further back a puffing Sergeant Badger. Wallace held out the keys and 

stepped aside as Badger escorted lady and dog to the police car. 

 After shutting the door with a smile, Badger approached Wallace and 

wheezed as he spoke. ‘The van’re on their way, been at some prang apparently. 

Anyway, Senior Detective Harris reckons it’d be a good idea if we started a door 

knock before the Homicide dicks rock up. They’re all wankers, you know. Wouldn’t 

know their dicks from their guns.’ Badger spat onto the path, then back-sucked the 

remainder through his nose as he wiped his hand against his hair sprouting 

nostrils. The wheezing stopped. ‘It’s too cold for me to be hanging around. I’m gonna 

take Miss Grieveson home, get her a nice cuppa, take a statement and that. You 

stay here and guard the scene. The CI will still be down the beach, doing whatever 

they do, scratching their balls probably. I’ll take the car and if I’m not back before 

everyone’s finished here, just walk back, okay young Wally.’ 

 Before Wallace had a chance to say anything, Badger, witness and dog were 

gone. It was quiet again, only the sounds of traffic and wind. His ears were 

beginning to sting. He needed something. It was probably important what he was 

doing, but he wasn’t near the action. Well, maybe it was only 200 metres away but 

that was a long 200 metres. Then again, it was only his first day and he was sure 

none of his squadmates were going to attend a murder on their first day. So he was 

happy with the knowledge that he was the one who would have the stories of the 

bikie with the hole in his head. And he was the one who would get to meet the 

Homicide detectives. Now that was something. He just couldn’t figure them to be 

wankers like Sergeant Badger had said. 

 And when they arrived his image wasn’t shattered. Three of them, glowing in 

their long, black overcoats as if riding into Dodge City. When he’d been umming and 

aahing about where he hoped his career would lead, Homicide was somewhere near 

the top. But he knew it was no roller coaster to get there. He’d have to work hard, 

keep his nose clean, and not step on anyone’s toes, especially those who would be 

doing his ratings, like Sergeant Badger. 

 He stood back, letting them file past as if going to the opera, stopping briefly 

to smile a hello and give their ticket of name and number before venturing to the 

front stalls on the foreshore. Wallace craned until they were out of view and he 

would have kept on craning except for the car that pulled up behind him. Channel 

9. If there was one thing he’d learnt already it was that reporters were not allowed 

beyond his chequered tape. They’d taught him that at the Academy and he’d also 

been reminded of it already twice that morning. His heart skipped more than one 

beat this time. 
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 Then, when she curled her long, tanned legs from the station wagon his 

heart started skipping around like a silver ball in a glass topped machine. 

 Wallace knew her from TV. Heather Martin, one of the leading reporters for 

the current affairs show Speak the Truth. It was not one of his favourite shows but 

he did tune in every now and again. But like most of Melbourne he knew the front-

man, Tony Pedigrew. The man who made a living from outing the crooked cops, 

crooked politicians and crooked salesmen. And the man some tabloids called a 

sleaze. But it was good viewing, or so the ratings showed, and what made it were the 

scoops and the reporters. Reporters like Heather Martin. And that’s what she told 

herself every morning, even before the first cigarette of the day. 

 She made her mark through the scoop. And here she was, first on scene, 

with only a piece of plastic and a fair haired, slightly tanned, boyish policeman 

between her and another scoop. She ran a wet tongue across her cherry red lips. 

‘Morning, officer,’ she said in a deep, husky voice. The kind of voice that was suited 

for telephone sex. 

 Wallace swallowed. Almost tilt—game over, when he managed to answer 

back, ‘Good morning.’  

 ‘Is it a murder, Constable?’ she asked, staring with her brown, cow eyes. 

 Wallace stood silent, trying to keep the ball from going down the side alley. 

His eyes, darting everywhere except at hers. 

 ‘Sorry, said Martin, ‘I should have introduced myself first. I’m Heather 

Martin. And your name is, Constable…?’ 

 Now he looked. And he was just about to answer when the divisional van 

crew pulled in. Free ball! 

 It was hardly audible, but Martin let out a, ‘Shit!’ 

 Senior Constable Barry “Chicken” Pullett and Constable Gus Strong had 

finally cleared their accident and after watching the towies sweep up the last of the 

glass and broken indicator lens decided to rock up to the beach in preference of 

returning to the station for paperwork, coffee and paperwork. 

 Chicken was six foot five with a mass of curly hair on top of his thin face and 

had a build that with his hair would have made him look like a kitchen mop except 

for his large, angular adam’s apple. ‘G’day Pete,’ he said as he walked past Martin. 

 Chicken had been a policeman for sixteen years, the last eight at Kingston 

and he had no aspirations of moving on. The weather and work suited him and he 

was happy being a uniform senior conny. There wasn’t too much that ruffled the 

Chicken’s feathers. One exception though, were reporters. He used to cooperate, and 

sometimes still did, but never with someone like Heather Martin. Speak the Truth 

may have been Melbourne’s highest rating current affairs show but it lost Chicken 

the night they did an expose on the number of coppers who’d been caught drink 
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driving. They even named them. For Chicken, there were just some things that were 

meant to be kept sacred. 

 Heather Martin felt the glare. Scoop was going out the door which was then 

officially slammed shut when Channel 7 and two freelancers pulled into the small 

car park. If it was summer, there’d be no room for a Gelati truck.  

 Wallace felt much more confident and relaxed as he stood back and watched 

Chicken play the free ball. ‘Now, you guys know we can’t give you any information, 

so don’t ask,’ said Chicken. 

 ‘Can you at least confirm that the body of a male was found on the beach?’ 

asked the reporter from Channel 7. 

 ‘I suppose I can confirm that,’ said Chicken. 

 ‘I heard it was an execution style murder?’ asked the freelancer. 

 ‘And I heard it was a biker?’ asked Heather Martin. ‘This wouldn’t have 

anything to do with the brawl at the Edgewater Hotel the other week, would it?’ 

Trying to get back inside. 

 Chicken sighed. He didn’t want to answer shit like that and she had no right 

to ask. Even if she did have legs that went all the way. ‘Look, Media Liaison are on 

their way down. You know the score, they’re the only ones who’ll be making any 

statements, so, if you —’ 

 ‘Well, can we at least get down to the beach to take a few shots?’ asked 

Heather Martin, this time using her legs, lips and lashes. 

 Wallace stood firm in front of his tape, remembering what Andrews had told 

him about telling the reporters to piss off and Chicken was just about to do that, 

verbatim, when Wallace said, ‘You aren’t allowed beyond the tape.’ A large, 

authoritative voice. Not his normal tone. That, was Peter Wallace’s police tone. He’s 

a pinball wizard. 

 Heather Martin could have smiled and shown as much leg as she liked but 

she and the rest of the reporters knew they had a better chance of getting a public 

admission ticket to the grand final than they did of getting a close-up of the dead 

biker’s bum-crack. She reluctantly packed her charm back into its package. It would 

come out later. There was still plenty of time to get something that no-one else had. 

And she was the one who’d get it. So, she too, played the waiting game. 

 

Back at Police Headquarters Media Liaison already had scant details and had 

broadcast over the land-line the finding of a male body on the Kingston foreshore. 

By the afternoon the story would grow to “…police are not confirming any details but 

it appears to be an execution style murder.” And at six o’clock, “…the body was that 

of a twenty eight year old unemployed member of the outlaw motor cycle gang, the 

Devil’s Eagles.”   


